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TEXAS STATE PRESIDENT 

     We are just over halfway through the State Association year.  There are a lot of deadlines 

coming up in the next couple of months.  The Grand Lodge Most Valuable Scholarships are 

working their way to the State level judging.  The Legacy scholarships are due in February.  

The State Association scholarships are still available and the Lodge Scholarship Chair 

should be working them within your school district or districts.  Information about the 

scholarships is available on the Texas Elks Website (www.texaselks.org).  Lodge Hoop 

Shoot’s should be done and District shoots should be happening or completed.  If you need 

more information about your District Hoop Shoot, contact your District Hoop Shoot Chair or 

your District Vice-President.  The State Hoop Shoot will be held 18 February 2023, in the Dallas area.  For more 

information about the State Hoop Shoot, again contact your District Hoop Shoot Chair or contact Keith Stanley, the 

State Hoop Shoot Chair.  The All-American Lodge contest is due in early-March.  Now is the time to get the checklist 

and score your Lodge.  We have a lot of Lodge’s within the state that would be very competitive, if they would only 

submit the paperwork.  For more information on the contest contact the State Lodge Activities Chair, Lowell Handscke 

or check out the information available on the Texas Elks Website.  The Lodge Bulletin contest is also due in March.  

Michelle Heiser is the Lodge Bulletin State Chair.  Contact her for more information.  I see a lot of great newsletters in 

the State.  It’s time to get some recognition by submitting them for the contest/  In order for your contributions for Elks 

National Foundation to be applied for this Lodge year, they must be received by the last day of March.  David Zint is the 

State’s Elks National Foundation chair and I’m sure he’ll be in touch with the Districts and Lodges as March comes to a 

close.  Finally, don’t forget about the State Elk of the Year contest.  Submissions will be due to your District at the March 

or April clinics.  Now is the time to be looking around your Lodge for deserving members. 

     The three areas that I have been emphasizing during my year are: 

Communications, 

Engaging our members, and 

The Business of being a Lodge.   

     None of them are earth shattering concepts.  We all know that when we communicate clearly, engage our members, 

and run the Lodge as a business, our Lodges thrive.  The issue isn’t in knowing about them, it’s remembering to actually 

do them that’s the challenge.   

     When we communicate, we need to remember that what is a known to you may not be known to the person (or 

people) you are trying to communicate with.  Basically, that means that what you are saying, which makes perfect 

sense to you otherwise you wouldn’t be saying it, may not mean a darn thing to them.  To add to the confusion, we 

often speak in acronyms.  As with any organization we have our own language of acronyms: ER, ENF, TESA, TECSI, 

TEEI, DD, and many, many more.  We often assume that everyone knows what they mean.  We need to remember 

that, just like us, they were not born with those imprinted in our DNA.  That doesn’t mean we can’t use them, or that we 

need to explain every time we use them, but we need to be able to explain them when asked for their meaning.  We all 

had to learn them at some point, we want to ensure that we help others learn them as time goes by as well. 

     By the way, they stand for Exalted Ruler, Elks National Foundation, Texas Elks State Association, Texas Elks 

Children’s Service, Incorporated, Texas Elks Endowment, Incorporated, and District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler. 

     How do we, or how can we, engage our members.  It all depends on the members, their interests, their abilities, and 

their desire.  To know how to engage our members, we need to know our members.  Typically, if a person volunteers 

to help with something twice, and each time there are told that they aren’t needed, they won’t volunteer again.  

If someone asks to help, let them, even if that means having them doing what you are doing and you finding 

something else to do.  

     Our Lodges are businesses.  We have the IRS designation of 501C8, which means we are Not for Profit 

organizations.  This does NOT mean that the Lodges cannot, or should not, make a profit.  It simply means that 

whatever profits are made by our Lodges are not paid out to shareholders or individuals.  If your Lodge is not making a 

profit, it will not survive.  A simple statement that is very true.  This is proven over and over again with the History of 

closed Lodges within the Elks.  If your Lodge is struggling financially, work with your District leadership to fix the issue

(s).  There is no easy button to correct financial issues but they can be corrected over time with due diligence. 

     Chris and I look forward to seeing folks as we continue our travels around the state between now and June.  Here’s 

hoping we have a mild winter and that Spring sticks around a lot longer than normal.  

     Keep up the good work within your communities and let’s do what it takes to make our Lodges, District, State, and 
Grand Lodge organizations their very best! 
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SPECIAL DEPUTY GRAND EXALTED RULER 

I hope everyone had a great Holiday season. Well, a new year in upon us, and with that officer 

elections are just around the corner for every Lodge.  Your officers are the leaders of your 

Lodge, and you should base your selections on a couple of factors.  First, chose someone who is 

enthusiastic about holding the position.  Someone who just wants to sit in a Chair without actu-

ally doing anything, doesn’t help the Lodge. Second, try and bring in new blood, and stick to 

your Lodge’s succession plan.  If your Lodge doesn’t have a succession plan, start one. 

 After your Lodge elections, each District will hold Officer training sessions, in either March 

or at the April Interlodge.  These sessions are extremely important, especially for new officers.  

I can honestly say I have attended numerous Interlodges and training sessions over my 20 years as an Elk, and I have 

never attended one that I did not learn something.  You just need to listen. Hopefully your new officers will as well. 

Listen to the speakers.  Ask questions. Participate in the discussions.  Essentially, BE AN OFFICER AND A LEAD-

ER FOR YOUR LODGE. 

 In short, if you want to run for a position, do it for the right reasons. Your Lodge does not need a title chaser, it 

needs a leader and someone who will look out for the best interests of the Lodge, not themselves. Be the leader, learn 

the Statutes (or at least how to navigate them), read the manuals, learn at training, attend Interlodges, try and attend 

State Conventions, Fall Conferences, and Homecoming.  Learn at every opportunity to be a better officer and a better 

leader.  Good luck to all those that take the challenge.  It is worth it. 

 

John H. Atwood, COJ 

Special Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler - Texas 

TEXAS PRESIDENT-ELECT DESIGNATE 

Happy New Year to our Texas Elk Family! 
 
I am truly honored that you elected me as Texas Elks State Association "President Elect 
Designate" during the recent Fall Conference.  I appreciate the support and encouragement 
received from my family, my lodge and from many of you along this journey and I look 
forward to serving as state president in 2024/2025, seven years after John (my husband) 

served in the same role.  
 I can hardly wait for John and I to start traveling to all Texas districts to hear the great 
things you and your lodges are doing, and to help put the spotlight on programs that are 

making a difference in the communities where we live and work.  
 Thanks for supporting our members, youth, children and Veterans in our communities. The work that you do IS 
MAKING A DIFFERENCE!  

TEXAS STATE SPONSOR 

Dear Texas Elks and Friends: 

 
The Holiday Season is officially behind us and I hope your holidays were as good as 

mine and Susan’s. 

 We are now in the ninth month of the Lodge fiscal year - with only 2 and a half 

months to go to achieve our annual goals.  While there will be a variety of distractions 

and reasons to lose our focus, over the time remaining we must make a final push to 

accomplish our goals and objectives for our Elk year.  If we do that successfully and 

keep all our endeavors moving in a positive direction this 2022/2023 year will be another outstanding year 

for the TX Elks at all levels and the likelihood that we will set some new records and enjoy accomplish-

ments not achieved in many, many years. 

 Membership continues to be our number one priority and while we tend to dwell a lot on the statistics 

and numbers there is much more to it than that.  A growth in membership at the Lodge level means more 

financial income from dues and participation in Lodge activities.  It means a larger pool of members to 

draw officers, committee personnel, and workers from.  Growing Lodges are usually more successful than 

those Lodges that are stagnate and losing members. Make sure your Lodge has an active Lodge Member-

ship Committee and is doing everything necessary to grow membership. 

 The 2021/2022 year was an outstanding yar for the TX Elks in membership growth, 12th in the nation 

with a plus 658 new members – a 5.2% membership gain, way to go Texas!  At the time of writing this 

message we are down only 177 with 329 Candidates in waiting.  Initiate! Initiate! Initiate!  On the down side 

we have 5 Lodges with large loss trends.  You know who you are.  Everyone, please keep working. Our 

delinquency numbers are behind the national averages by we have time to bring the late payers into Good 

Standing.  I know we have great leadership working on this including phone telethons and Special Initia-

tion Meetings.  Keep up the diligent work and our gain will be realized. 

 The membership program is self-serving our Lodges, State association and our Order.  However, as 

you know the TX Elks have a Long standing Major Project near Gonzales, Texas that serves special needs 

children in both a therapeutic camping experience and in assisting the needy with prosthetics and other 

medical hardware.  Our wonderful Sweetheart program broke a fund-raising records in 2022/2023 thanks 

for a wonderful group of motivated Sweethearts and great State Sweethearts.  Way to go Texas Elks.  

Furthermore , the Homecoming weekend of activities was another great financial success and great fun 

too! 

 We have been granted another opportunity to grow our public service impact with a beautiful Veteran’s 

Camp and Retreat on the shores of Lake Texoma.  I am confident that devoted Texas Elks will turn this 

fledging camp that will be something to be proud of.  It serves a complimentary mission to our special 

need camp to the south and adds another venue for Texas Elks to be of service to their community.  

We have the talent, drive and people to make it a huge success. 

 The Elks National Foundation provides substantial support to Texas Programs including among 

others Veterans Service, Scholarships, Hoop Shoot and Drug Awareness.  Known as “The Great 

Heart of Elkdom”, donations from Texas Elks blew through the State President’s goal and compet-

ed for national honors again in per member giving.  While we did not achieve the number one rank-

ing at the end of last year were gave first place a big run for their money.  We are on track for an-

other great year.   

 Susan and I extend our best wishes to each and every Texas Elk and their families for continued 

good health, prosperity, during 2023 and beyond. 

 And finally, THANK YOU for your unwavering and dedicated support and efforts on behalf of 

your Lodge, our Association, our Order all those we serve.  Texas Elks continue to be the greatest! 

 
Sincerely and fraternally, 

John D. Amen 

PGER & Sponsor 

 

 



 

 

 

TESA MEMBERSHIP CHAIRPERSON 

Texas continues to work hard on the momentum from last 
year. We are currently -226 with 338 awaiting initiation.  We 
are currently about 200 off from last year's pace. Scheduling 
initiations is important now. We can not have our prospective 
members waiting too long for initiation.  So please schedule 
your initiation now. Now that the holiday season is over, it's 
time to get back on track and finish strong.  Our state sponsor 

set us a goal of a +400 for the year. I believe this goal is still very attainable.  Con-
grats to Dallas #71 leading the way (+227). Southwest District is leading the way 
with 5 of the 7 lodges already at a plus. WAY TO GO!!! So let's go Texas Elks.  

TESA FIRST LADY 

Hopefully everyone had a good Holiday season and were able to spend 

time with their loved ones and friends.   

Just a quick update on the First Ladies project, we are about a third of the 

way to our goal and we will continue to work hard to achieve it by June.  If 

anyone has any suggestions, ideas, or potential contacts that may help 

with this project, please let me know.   

It’s time to step up and help your Lodge Sweethearts.  They work hard and all of their efforts 

are to help fund the camp and our campers each year.  You can buy more State Fund Drive 

tickets, support whatever event they have planned, or just make a donation.  They will greatly 

appreciate whatever it may be that you do to show your support.  

As the Elks year winds down, let’s do whatever we can to make our State Major Project the 

envy of Elks from around the country. 

Jim and I are looking forward to seeing everyone as we continue our travels around the state.  

It’s always great to see old friends and make new ones at each event. 

Texas Elks, thank you for your support and everything you do for our children and our camp! 

TEXAS ELKS CAMP 

Registration is now open for Texas Elks Camp Summer 2023 Ses-

sions. The camper application is all electronic now and can be found 

on the Texas Elks Camp website, texaselkscamp.com. Maximum ca-

pacity for summer 2023 will be 270 campers, at the time of the publica-

tion of this newsletter there were already 37 active applicants. Summer 

camp is completely free thanks to the hardworking members of our 

Texas Elks Lodges. We can also offer transportation assistance if the cost of getting a child 

to camp is a burden for a family. 

We are always working on new ways to improve the camper experience, as you may know in 

2022, we divided the campers by age each week. That worked very well, so for 2023 we 

have divided the ages by week even further. By further dividing the ages of the campers that 

attend each week we can adapt our activities more specifically to the ages of the campers 

and improve their camp experience. The following list shows the dates and ages that can be 

enrolled for each camp session.  

Session 1: June 11 - June 16, Ages 14 to 17 

Session 2: June 18 - June 23, Ages 11 to 13 

Session 3: June 25 - June 30, Ages 7 to 10 

Session 4: July 2 - July 7, Ages 18 to 21 

Session 5: July 9 - July 14, Ages 7 to 10 

Session 6: July 16 - July 21, Ages 11 to 13 

Session 7: July 23 - July 28, Ages 14 to 17 

We are looking forward to a successful 2023 camp season at full camper capacity. If you 

know someone who might want to enroll a camper, please tell them it is important to get the 

application completed as soon as possible. 

In addition to camper applications, we are also accepting employment applications for sum-

mer camp counselors, counselors in training and camp nurses. Hiring summer staff is a time-

consuming process that requires recruiting at colleges and universities all over the state of 

Texas. We try to hire candidates who will benefit in the future from employment with our pro-

gram. We can offer internships and offer competitive weekly pay. 

If you know any young college students or graduating high school senior that might be inter-

ested in employment with us for the summer, please have them visit our website and com-

plete the online application. Ideally all summer staff positions will be filled prior to March 1. 

Please also remember that TECSI Executive Director, Loretta Shirley, will be happy to travel 
to visit your interlodges or special events to help promote TECSI and our programs. If you 
have any questions please feel free to call the office at 830-875-2425 or call her cell phone 
830-263-2206.  

 



 

 

 

TESA GOVERNMENT RELATIONS 

Since records began being kept in 1878, the Elks have now topped 
Nine Billion dollars in charity throughout the country. 
The National Total last year was $368,368,264.17.  Texas reported a 
total of $21,695,419.50.  Sadly, many lodges were reporting less than 
previous years.  Right now, there are 9 lodges that have not even 
started a report.   
The end of our Elk year is rapidly approaching, please get your re-
ports up to date. 

If you need some help, contact me or committee members Karen McCrary, Harry Thomas or 
Rob Johnson.  And congratulations to last year’s winners: 
 
Most contribution per member –  
3rd place at $2,610.34 is San Angelo #1880 
2nd place at $3,115.41 is Stephenville #2834 
1st  place at $5,525.44 is Dalhart #2390 
 
Billy Bryan, Chair 
TESA Government Relations  

TECSI GRANTS 

Over $211,000 Still Available in TECSI Special Grant Funds 

The TECSI Special Grant period will end February 28, 2023 and there is still 

over $211,000 to be spent. Each lodge is allocated funds to be spent in your 

local community for special grants. If your lodge does not have any grant 

applications, please feel free to reach out to TECSI Staff, we can help you 

come up with ideas about who to contact in your community so that you can 

spend your allocated grant funds. Your lodge can also fund a grant that might 

be on the unfunded list. 

Grants must be approved at a local Elks Lodge meeting and must be signed and dated by the 

local committee chairperson and Exalted Ruler before being submitted to TECSI for processing. 

For most lodges this means there are only two to three more opportunities to present grants be-

fore the current grant period ends.  

TECSI Special Grants are awarded to families of children who need assistance or adaptive 
equipment, forms of technology and specialized therapies to improve their child’s overall quality 
of life. Grant applications are available online at texaselks.org. Any child having special needs 
who is a resident of Texas will be considered for grant assistance as long as their needs are not 
fully covered by insurance, not fully met by a state agency, or not fully met by another grant pro-
gram. 

TEXAS VETERAN’S RETREAT  

 

Greetings fellow Elks 

We are gearing up for the May 2023 Texas Elks Veterans Retreat. We are really 

excited to announce that this will be the inaugural retreat at the new Texas Elks 

Camp located at 418 Stanton Way, Pottsboro, TX 75076 on Lake Texoma. The 

dates for the retreat are May 19th-21st, 2023. You can find the application on the 

Texas Elks Association page at texaselks.org under the Veterans page. Since this 

is the first time we will be using the new camp for the retreat we are limiting the 

number of Veterans to 20 and they must be ambulatory, no wheelchairs or walk-

ers as we are currently unable to accommodate those at this time. 

If you wish to be a volunteer for the May retreat, please send me an email with 

your full name, lodge number, email and contact phone number to 

tesa.vetschair@outlook.com. I will make the final volunteer list based on need 

and the number of veteran applications we receive.  

 Look for more information in the coming months. 

Please get the application printed off and have it available at your lodge events as 

well as send them out to other organizations that your lodge works with. Down-

load application here. 

I am really looking forward to making this retreat a big success. 

 Fraternally  

Stacy Lahue PER 
TESA Veterans Chair 

Grapevine Elks Lodge #2483 
817-819-9484 

 

mailto:tesa.vetschair@outlook.com
https://texaselks.org/texas-elks-veterans-retreat-2/
https://texaselks.org/texas-elks-veterans-retreat-2/


 

DRUG AWARENESS PROGRAM 

         FENTANYL AN EPIDEMIC 
         Fentanyl is a powerful synthetic opioid analgesic that is similar to morphine but is 50 
         to 100 times more potent. In its prescription form it is prescribed for pain, but fentanyl 
         is also made illegally. 
         According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), fentanyl is 

now the top cause of death among U.S. adults (ages 18-45) – more than COVID-19, suicide and car accidents. 

The CDC reports that of 100,000 adults who died of drug overdoses from 2018 to 2020, a staggering 19,400 – 

19 percent – had died after overdosing on fentanyl. Fentanyl is responsible for at least 70 percent of all drug 

deaths, reports the CDC, which found 37,208 fentanyl deaths in 2020 and 41,587 in 2021 – an increase of 

almost 12 percent. Among teenagers, overdose deaths linked to synthetic opioids like fentanyl tripled in the 

past two years, yet 73% have never heard of fake prescription pills being made with fentanyl. 

Illicit fentanyl is an ideal raw material for drug dealers. It is cheap to get and extremely potent. Because it is 

potent, only a tiny amount of powder is needed to make large quantities of drugs, making it easy to hide from 

law enforcement and extremely profitable to sell. Money is the biggest driver of illicit drug sales. Trying to get 

real prescription pills from the pharmacy to the street is difficult and risky. Pressing out a fake oxy is easy and 

costs the maker just pennies per pill. If an oxy sells for forty dollars on the street, almost 100% of that goes in 

the dealer’s pocket. Apply that math to a batch of 5,000 or 10,000 pills and you can see there is a lot of money 

to be made by the dealers up and down the supply chain. 

Illicit fentanyl, primarily manufactured in foreign clandestine labs and smuggled into the United States through 

Mexico, is being distributed across the country and sold on the illegal drug market.  Fentanyl is being mixed in 

with other illicit drugs to increase the potency of the drug, sold as powders and nasal sprays, and increasingly 

pressed into pills made to look like legitimate prescription opioids.  Because there is no official oversight or 

quality control, these counterfeit pills often contain lethal doses of fentanyl, with none of the promised drug. 

There is significant risk that illegal drugs have been intentionally contaminated with fentanyl.  Because of its 

potency and low cost, drug dealers have been mixing fentanyl with other drugs including heroin, 

methamphetamine, and cocaine, increasing the likelihood of a fatal interaction. 

 
U.S. Border Control Agents and Nueces County Criminal Interdiction Unit seized a record amount of liquid 

fentanyl during a routine traffic stop near Corpus Christi on December 2nd, 2022.  

Agents found an incredible 3 gallons of liquid fentanyl. To put that amount in perspective, Chief Patrol Agent 
Gloria Chavez said this: 

A total of 25 pounds (three gallons) of fentanyl valued at $1.8M was located in a compartment within the gas 
tank. This lethal amount is enough to kill a population of 5.665 million people which is 2 1/2 times the size of 
Houston, Texas! 
That's terrifying. While this fentanyl was almost certainly destined to be added to other street drugs to make 
them cheaper to produce and more potent, imagine if it had been purposed for an act of terror. What if this had 
been put into a water or food supply? It's chilling. 

WHY SHOULD I CARE? 
This is a national public health crisis. People, especially young people, are ingesting illegally manufactured 
fentanyl without knowing it and dying at alarming rates as a result. 
 Fentanyl is very cheap and extremely addictive. Drug dealers are dangerously mixing illegally made fentanyl 
with, and disguising it as, other common drugs like oxy, Percocet and Xanax to increase profits. This process is 
not regulated and does not undergo any kind of quality control. Drug users have no way of knowing what they 
are getting in illegally purchased drugs, and as little as two milligrams of fentanyl (two grains of sand) can kill a 
person. 
Fentanyl is everywhere: an estimated 250-500 million pills made with fentanyl are in circulation in the U.S. at 
any time. This doesn’t even account for powder drugs made with fentanyl such as cocaine, MDMA (molly/
ecstasy), or heroin. 
The practice of cutting drugs with fentanyl is relatively new, so public awareness is low. Educating the public 
about this crisis is the first step to reversing the tragic outcomes. 

WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP? 
Know the facts about fentanyl and share them with your friends 

If you are a parent, Grandparent, or educator, don’t avoid the topic. 

Don’t discount the war on drugs, this is a war to keep our children safe! 
 
 

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=U4YrHSpxprVJfsEctA_-pq7bxcALoLmVc_e3xO2qG90lAGMLScdLnY-cqlLxHxHyJhswqYHwsXks_id_UlJd1jWyhtxbCoRAonEcKGQ0hahmTAkzOTWcXbO2qiXptufrSdpp_rOjdP6OlRh5Hh828V9klG1u81epCKH9D-3B0ezZMAqPeVUVBfZyHz01bhK8PLDeRyAnhtxTF4VQDBHKxhxM


SOUTHWEST DISTRICT 
        The Southwest District held its VP Clinic on January 6th and 7th at  the San 
        Antonio Elks Lodge.  State President Jim Stansbury and First Lady Chris  
        were in attendance.   Those gathered were treated  to some amazing   
        food, fun, and fellowship on Friday night.   
        Saturday was filled with some good meetings and discussions       
        regarding succession planning, membership, unrelated business income   
        and the secretaries had a break-out session as well.  We were treated to a 
spaghetti and meatball dinner followed by a casino night with great prizes for the top 3 
winners.  The District Sweethearts raised quite a bit of money towards their fundraising goals 
and they had some very creative baskets up for grabs!  Congratulations on those newly elected 
District leaders and to our current VP Craig Melms and his team for putting on a great 
clinic.  Finally, a big shout out to the San Antonio Elks leadership team, members and 
volunteers who did an amazing job hosting the event. 
 

Gordon Daniels 
Southwest District Public Relations 

  

  
 

.TEXAS ELKS PUBLIC RELATIONS TEAM 

Greetings Texas Elks 

Communication is imperative to the success of any company or organization 
and the Texas Elks are certainly no different.  The truth is we often times get so 
wrapped up in specific day to day tasks that we don’t take the time necessary to 
actually communicate what may very well be vital to our own success to those 

around us. There are two types of communications that we need to focus on, internal (member 
to member) and external (General John Q. Public).  
 Let’s talk about internal first. This is the second edition of the newly developed TESA 
EXPRESS quarterly electronic newsletter. It is simply one way your TESA Public Relations 
Team is attempting to improve our internal communications to you, our members. It wouldn’t be 
possible without your timely submissions. Please take note of the deadlines and requirements 
and keep submitting all the GREAT works your Lodges do. We are also in the process of 
creating a monthly Podcast where we plan to share many of your successes with not only Elks 
but also the general public or potential members. (wink wink) 
 Regarding external communications have you signed up for your New Texas Elks License 
Plate yet? What a great way to get a conversation started out in the public and share some of 
the great works we do. And remember, a portion of your license plate purchase goes directly to 
the TECSI to help fund our Summer Camp and Grant Programs.    
 Here’s the link to get you started:  https://www.myplates.com/comingsoon 
 Well, they asked for “short and sweet” so you may have guessed short I Know fairly well and 
Sweet, well let’s just say a 500-batting average is pretty darn good thing………... in baseball.   
 
Until next time! 
Kirk A. Storey PGE 
TESA Public Relations Team 
 

NEWSLETTER INFORMATION 

 Newsletter Editors - Gordon Daniels (Chair) & Sheri McCord.   

Newsletters will go out quarterly.  For submission to the Spring newsletter, 

please submit by May 3, 2023.  Articles to submit from Lodges is Veteran’s, 

Special needs children, Drug Awareness, Elks National Foundation, Hoop 

Shoot, 1st Responders, and Community activities. Please email information & 

photos to Gordon Daniels at gordondaniels1983@gmail.com or Sheri McCord 

at sherimc@sbcglobal.net. 

Any questions please contact   

Gordon Daniels      Sheri McCord 

(210)375-3806      (979)277-4479 

 

TESA GL HOSPITALITY TEAM  

Greetings from your Texas Elks Association Grand Lodge Hospitality Team 

Have you ever been to Grand Lodge and visited the Texas Hospitality Room? Have 
you noticed how crowded it usually is? That’s because Texas is known to have 
one of the best Hospitality Rooms at the Grand Lodge Convention and we hope 
that this year will not be any different. To make that happen, we need the help 
of every lodge in the great state of Texas.  

We are reaching out to ask all lodges/lodge PER Associations and District PER Associations to 
donate $150 so that we can purchase all the items needed to make this another great year. 
Please make sure to add this to your 2023-2024 annual budget. 
Please send your checks to TESA Secretary Orville Weiss at 2733 Big Oak Dr. Garland, TX 75044 
and place in the Note section, Grand Lodge Hospitality 
 Respectfully 
James Hydrick 
jchydrick@gmail.com 
TESA Grand Lodge Hospitality Chairman 
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New Braunsfel Elks #2279 

New Braunfels Elks Lodge #2279 Veterans Committee partnered with the Coffee Connection 
Men’s Group of New Braunfels First United Methodist Church to provide a quarterly donation of 
blankets, puzzles and games, personal hygiene items, and Christmas treats to a group of Veter-
ans residing at Gruene Senior Living nursing care facility, also in New Braunfels. On Nov 15, A 
delivery valued at $1,000 was made.  

 

New Braunfels Elks Lodge #2279 participated in the gravesite wreath laying ceremony at Fort 
Sam Houston National Veterans Cemetery on Dec 17, 2022, conducted by the Wreaths Across 
America organization. There are over 170,000 soldiers at rest at Fort Sam and over 40,000 
wreaths were donated nationwide this year to be placed at soldiers’ gravesites by volunteers in 
honor and remembrance. Money for wreath donation is one of many goals of Elks Lodge fund 
raising.  

 

On Saturday, Nov 12, New Braunfels Elks Lodge #2279 served a free breakfast honoring Veter-
ans and first Responders, and their spouses. 
Ten Elks volunteers served a total of 56 honorees. An empty table was set for the traditional 
“missing man” honoring those who perished in the line of duty. 

 



TEXAS ELKS CAMP BROCHURE 

 

 

FIRST LADY PROJECT 

 

Greetings fellow Elks 
 
This is a friendly reminder that the deadline for nominations for Veteran Volunteer of the 
Year is fast approaching. Nomination forms must be to me no later than January 31, 2023. 
 
So far, I have received one nomination. I am confident that there are more Elks out there 
that contribute greatly to our Veterans. So let’s get those nominations to me please. 
 
The application can be found at elks.org under the veteran’s services page or DOWNLOAD 
Your copy HERE. 
  
Fraternally  
Stacy Lahue PER 
TESA Veterans Chair 
Grapevine Elks Lodge #2483 
817-819-9484 

DEADLINE APPROACHING 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010oyO7Ov4WAERFvYNvIYlYNOygGG98qKYb3wk2-8q5SSXf70yCzGGyH3A228WMqa-17K6YEIvGsOVBb47nKa4iOyeOw2TWy51JtODXT_xauPrgre_p5GxJ30cOTpDIuwwg4GAkCa8dcFRsYNE-9SNNZFJH8Ys8H7V5ZjqTf5RxDrwqPh3yuPcFnUWvp0EFd_wLnraH1id0z3Ohq6sZXJr3DighXZW8XYMpOK
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010oyO7Ov4WAERFvYNvIYlYNOygGG98qKYb3wk2-8q5SSXf70yCzGGyH3A228WMqa-17K6YEIvGsOVBb47nKa4iOyeOw2TWy51JtODXT_xauPrgre_p5GxJ30cOTpDIuwwg4GAkCa8dcFRsYNE-9SNNZFJH8Ys8H7V5ZjqTf5RxDrwqPh3yuPcFnUWvp0EFd_wLnraH1id0z3Ohq6sZXJr3DighXZW8XYMpOK


 

Rose Bowl Parade 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ELKS LOVE A PARADE 
  

The Elks are in the Tournament of Roses Parade 
  
Chicago, IL – For the first time since 1995, the Elks will have a float in the Tournament of 
Roses Parade in Pasadena, California, on January 2, 2023. The Elks Tournament of Roses 
parade float allows our members across the nation to show their pride and share in the excel-
lent work being done by the BPOE to promote the organization's mission and values.  Local 
Elks Lodges from every state nationwide, Guam, Puerto Rico, the Philippines, and the Pana-
ma Canal Zone, will be watching the parade. Please visit BPO Elks USA to see graphics which 
depict past Elks floats in the parade. 
  
The Elks have been busy helping our communities this holiday season. Thousands of finan-
cially struggling families will receive food baskets and presents. Elk volunteers will visit 
thousands of hospitalized Veterans who have protected our freedoms. The Elks vow, “So long 
as there are Veterans, the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget them.” 
The Elks support both active military forces and Veterans. Elks furnish food, comfort care, 
therapeutic items, and gifts, host holiday celebrations and recreational activities at bases and 
hospitals, and stand ready to fulfill any need. Last year alone, the value of Elks’ contributions 
to the nation’s heroes provided more than $39 million to more than 300 Veterans Admin-
istration Medical Centers, clinics, and state care facilities. 
  
The Elks will receive thousands of scholarship applications in December from high school 
seniors nationwide, with nearly $5 million distributed annually. The Elks Community Invest-
ment Program will award almost $16 million towards enriching our communities. Elks Lodg-
es nationwide donated more than $368 million last year to the communities they serve 
throughout the United States and its territories. 
  
There are nearly 1,800 Elks Lodges across the country, with a total membership of around 
800,000. Elk’s members must be American citizens who are at least 21 years of age and must 
believe in God. To learn more and to join us in service, visit www.elks.org. For membership 
information, visit Join.Elks.Org. 

 

The Rose Bowl Parade 

Main Grandstand is in 

front of the Pasadena 

Elks Lodge. 

Grand Exalted Ruler 

and Past Grand 

Exalted Ruler’s 

IMPORTANT DATES 



 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 

SUBMIT ARTICLES TO GORDON DANIELS OR SHERI MCCORD 

 

LODGE BULLETIN CONTEST 
 
It’s time to start making sure your lodge bulletins are ready for the 
contest! 
 
All the information you need to publish the BEST lodge bulletin giv-
ing GREAT information to your Lodge members is available on the 
Texas Elks State Association-Bulletin website. Open the website 
and look for the tab titled “Texas Elks Programs.” Open the drop-
down menu and toward the bottom is the link for the “Lodge Bulletin 
Contest.” You can download the Lodge Bulletin Criteria and Rules 
right to your device. 

 

Lodge Bulletin Deadline  

APRIL 14, 2023 
 

Be sure to read the criteria guidelines carefully to ensure your Lodge 
Bulletin will qualify. 
 
Any questions or those entering the contest should send their sub-
missions to: 
 
Michele Heiser, Chairman 
Lodge Bulletin Contest 
mlheiser54@gmail.com 
 
I’m looking forward to seeing your bulletins! 

 

 

LODGE BULLETIN CONTEST 

mailto:gordondaniels1983@gmail.com
mailto:sherimc@sbcglobal.net
https://texaselks.org/lodge-bulletin-contest-and-more/
mailto:mlheiser54@gmail.com

